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Tonight’s Topics

Apple In the News

GoodReader

FaceTime

The Flashfake / Flashback Trojan



Foxconn/Daisey Flap

Nearly all of Mike Daisey’s 
allegations against Apple/
Foxconn were fabricated

TAL ran an unprecedented 
hour-long retraction episode on 
March 16th

APM Marketplace’s Rob 
Schmitz blew the whistle after 
trying to confirm Daisey’s facts



New iPad “Heatgate”
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Apple Continues to Amaze

Share price closed today at $626, up 54.6% in the 100 days of 2012

Apple is the world’s most valuable company, based on market cap

Apple tops Fortune’s list of most-admired companies for the sixth 
year in a row

When’s the last time that happened?

Successful and profitable by making things people love



Apple 2Q12 Earnings

Apple will report 2Q12 results at 5pm ET on Tuesday, April 24

Results will include 12 days of new iPad availability in just 12 countries



Goodreader



FaceTime



FaceTime: Basics

For Mac: Mac OS X 10.6.6 or later

FaceTime is included with Lion, optional download for Snow Leopard

For iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch: iOS 4.0 or later

Apple ID for caller and called party

All devices require a Wi-Fi connection (or wired for Mac)



FaceTime: Setup

On iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch:

Settings - FaceTime: Turn FaceTime ON, associate with your Apple ID

On iPhone, there is no “FaceTime app” -- it’s baked-in to iOS

On Mac: Open FaceTime in your Applications folder, then walk through 
set-up process

Once configured, FaceTime app does not have to be running to activate



Flashfake / Flashback Trojan



Flashfake / Flashback Trojan

Twelve years after Mac OS X first shipped, we finally have a real-world, in-
the-wild Trojan affecting Mac users

Widely reported over six months ago, but no live exploit in the wild

Reports claim it is limited to about 1% of Macs worldwide

Zero affect on iPhone/iPad/iPod touch, since they do not run Java or 
Adobe Flash



Transmission Vector

Triggered the installation of a fake Adobe Flash installer/update, initiated 
by visiting a poisoned Web site



Installation Requirements

1. Mac OS 10.6 or later

2. Java is installed on the Mac

3. Java version is older than 1.0.6_31 (April 6)

4. Java plug-in is enabled in the Web browser

5. User visits a specially-crafted poisoned Web site that injects the Trojan as a 
Java Applet

6. Optionally, asks for an Admin password to more deeply install itself



Impact

Trojan connects to remote C&C servers:

Receives additional instructions & installation components

Disables port-sniffing apps like LittleSnitch

Reports status of infected machines (MAC addresses, IP addresses, OS 
version)

Harvests browsing history, User names & passwords from Safari



Community Response

Apple is preparing an update to Mac OS X to nuke Flashback from orbit

OpenDNS is already blocking the C&C servers



Mitigation

Turn off Java in Safari

Do not store logins or passwords in any of your browsers

Disable Java on your Mac

Use OpenDNS on your home LAN to automatically block malicious sites

Use 1Password or another strong password manager



Just like we’ve been harping on...

Remove Adobe Flash Player from all your Macs: March 23, 2011

Use OpenDNS: March 4, 2009

Use 1Password: December 23, 2009 & March 23, 2012



 ➜ System Preferences ➜ Software Update



Utilities ➜ Java Preferences



Safari ➜ Preferences ➜ Security



Safari ➜ Preferences ➜ Autofill



OpenDNS

Free, fast protection against malicious Web sites for all the devices on your 
LAN

No software to buy or install, nothing to update/manage/configure!

Visit https://store.opendns.com/setup

Or, have Bob or Mike over for a quick beer! You’ll thank us later!
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